[Insert Name]
[Insert Street]
[Insert Town]
[Insert City]
[Insert County]
[Insert Post Code]
[Insert telephone Number]
[Insert Date]
Dear [Insert name of where you are sending the letter]
My name is [insert name] and I am a keen [fundraiser/supporter/member] of a charity called Little People
UK (LPUK). The charity was co-founded in 2012 by actor Warwick Davis, his wife Samantha and a group of
associated individuals, the aim of the charity is to provide support and friendship for individuals with
dwarfism, their family and friends.
Since its inception in 2012, LPUK has grown substantially and holds a number of events throughout the
year, giving members a chance to meet up and take part in activities and workshops, providing them with
knowledge related to dwarfism. Whilst also create an equal social environment where difference and
ability are irrelevant, ensuring a positive and supportive future is being created. LPUK have also produced a
number of awareness raising documents, such as videos, leaflets and posters, with information regarding
medical and social issues relating to dwarfism, to be distributed to the medical profession and also the
wider public.
LPUK strives to bring solutions and global awareness to the prominent issues affecting individuals with
dwarfism and their families, and provide information and resources to the community and the medical
profession.
With this in mind I was wondering if you would be willing to place some of their information leaflets in
your waiting room, along with your magazines and add a small poster to your bulletin boards. Creating
awareness of the condition is a big step forward in creating the positive future for people with dwarfism.
Please contact me via one of methods available if this is something you would be willing to do and I will
arrange some of the information leaflets to be sent.
Kind regards

[Insert Name]
[Insert Email Address]
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www.littlepeopleuk.org . admin@littlepeopleuk.org
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